5c’s CAR SHOW BULLA
Sunday 29th April
Unfortunately this wasn’t an official Jets event, that’s my fault, I didn’t realise this show was
supporting the fight against cancer (Breast & Prostate Cancer) Had I checked it out a little more I
would have realised and taken it to a committee meeting for discussion and I’m sure given how
much our committee want to support this type of event I have no doubt it would have been on our
events calendar. I’m sure It will be next year 2019.
it was however listed as an event on the Jets Facebook page and Kev Spiteri came up with a meeting
point, for those wanting to attend, 16 of us met up Macca’s in Milleara Rd Gladstone Park at 9am.
The weather was pretty average a few spots of rain and a cool wind but a quick coffee at Macca’s
took the chill off. then we had a brief exchange of ideas in the carpark about how we get to Bulla.
Took a little while but then someone said put it in the Maps on the phone (problem solved) Us Jets
have a great time together but we’re not very smart.
The venue in Bulla was the Calabria Club a great place and the 5c’s car club had put a lot of work into
putting a great day together, they had a very good rock n roll band along with a Rock n Roll dance
club (Alley Cats) who put on a great display, there were lots of market stalls a huge screen with a
roving camera man, The only downside was the food and coffee Most of the food ran out early and
it was a long que for a coffee.
When we do this one in 2019, I’m sure our committee will be in favour of taking the club BBQ trailer
and our club tea & coffee. Apart from the Food / coffee issue it was an excellent day, by late
morning the weather had cleared the wind had dropped and the sun was out, there were around
400 cars and
The Jets once again had a great day out.
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